
Key product features
QlikView unlocks the power 
of information for expense 
management via: 

•  The associative experience 
Anyone can explore by 
making selections and 
getting instant feedback  
on what data is associated 
and what’s unrelated 

•  Data visualization 
Provides summarized cost 
data and key expense 
KPI’s in highly visual and 
interactive charts and graphs

•  Transaction level detail 
Drill down to granular 
detail, increasing speed 
and accuracy of expense 
investigations 

•  Rapid multi-source data 
integration 
Creates a single, holistic 
viewof expense information 
from multiple sources

•  QlikView on mobile 
Unrestricted exploration of 
full set of live enterprise data 

•  Collaboration & annotation 
Shared sessions improve 
group decisions between 
cost centers, managers,  
 and users 

•  Extensive partner network 
Best-of-breed partner 
expense applications easily 
tailored to specific business 
requirements

QlikView® for expense 
management

With the QlikView Business Discovery™ platform, finance users and managers  
can analyze large volumes of expense data from disparate sources in a single 
intuitive expense application. Business users can freely investigate costs 
and expenses across multiple geographies, business lines, and systems, to 
understand detailed spending trends and identify efficiency opportunities. 
QlikView allows users to eliminate their reliance on end-of-month, high-level 
static reports, and instead focus on understanding spend activity and taking 
meaningful action to reduce expenses.
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Complete enterprise visibility

QlikView offers a holistic, multi-dimensional view of all aggregated expense categories, with the 
ability to incorporate large volumes of detailed spend data spanning multiple financial ledgers, 
disparate sources, and different lines of business into the view. With dynamic QlikView apps, 
users can quickly discover cost reduction areas from redundant expenses or poor pricing.The 
QlikView associative experience allows users to interact with expense data in an intuitive manner 
which facilitates exploration to uncover relevant business details. Managers can assess the true 
cost of ownership and real value of contracts, while at the same time, leverage expense trends 
and opportunities. Not only do users gain a complete enterprise expense view, but QlikView 
allows for unrestricted exploration by non-technical users, as needed, eliminating reliance on 
end-of-month reports.

QlikView® on mobile

QlikView users get complete QlikView Business Discovery™ experience, including interactive 
analysis, rich visualizations, and the associative experience, anywhere, and on any device. 
Finance executives understand the power of decision making on-the-go. Users can tap into 
the power of their QlikView apps on location. The result? Faster and more effective decision 
making. Managers can proactively manage excess costs and deliver efficiencies, and executives 
can understand what’s happening with their business as it happens, instantly and securely.

More value from QlikView partners

Qlik® and its extensive partner community offer a number of solutions developed for expense 
management that can easily be tailored to specific business needs and requirements. With 
even faster implementation and best-practices, users are only a few clicks from discovering 
significant cost saves, adding tremendous value to any finance organization. 

For more information, visit www.qlik.com.


